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BIG BILL
BROONZY
Live In
Amsterdam 1953

Rock Beat Records

Big Bill Broonzy came
from the first generation
of recorded bluesmen—
he was born in 1903 in
Scott, Mississippi—but
stylistically he made
every tradition and transi-
tion possible in his life-
time. He began playing
violin in his youth in Little
Rock, Arkansas before
relocating to Chicago
and picking up the guitar
in the early 1920s. He
was one of the few popu-

lar bluesmen associated
with a “sound” rather that
a signature song and his
effortless touch com-
bined with a pronounced
dance beat gave him
bona fides as both a
“city” and “country” blues-
man. As the liners attest:
“In the 1930s, his reputa-
tion grew to the point
where he was asked to
fill in for the recently
deceased Robert
Johnson at the John
Hammond-produced
“Spirituals To Swing” con-
cert and by the 1940s he
had honed his songwrit-
ing skills to the point
where he was recording
songs that helped create
the bridge from post-
WWII Chicago blues to
the electric blues that the
city is now famous for.” In
the 1950s, Europe dis-
covered his talents and

he not only enjoyed criti-
cal praise wherever he
played but performed
with artists such as
Sonny Terry, Brownie
McGhee and Pete
Seeger. The ten songs
collected here are culled
from a 1953 two-night
stand at the famed
Amsterdam
Concertgebouw and they
feature Broonzy in a typi-
cally relaxed setting play-
ing a wide range of
material. Favorites
encompass covers of the
traditional “Goin’ Down
The Road Feelin’ Bad,”
Leroy Carr’s “When The
Sun Goes Down” and the
traditional instrumental
“Caribbean Rag” as well
Broonzy originals “House
Rent Stomp,” “Black,
Brown And White” and
“Mindin’ My Own
Business.” Tragically, at
the height of his career,
he passed away at age
65 from throat cancer.
He not only broke racial
barriers but crossed gen-
res, spanning acoustic
and amplified blues, spir-
ituals, folk, gospel and
ragtime. Fittingly, he was
inducted into the initial
class of the Blues Hall of
Fame. Long live Big
Bill!—Gary von Tersch

CHUCK BEATTIE
Natural Man

Chuck Beattie Music

Hailing from Rocky
Mount, North Carolina,
guitarist Chuck Beattie’s
music is steeped deeply
in Chicago-style blues,
but retains elements of
soul, gospel and jazz, via
his upbringing in the
South. His eleven original
songs here on Natural
Man showcase Beattie’s
formidable instrumental,

vocal and songwriting
skills. Recorded in
Asheville, NC at Echo
Mountain Studio, the
album is a straight-for-
ward affair, no fancy
overdubs or studio tricks.
Beattie is known in cer-
tain circles as “Dr. Blues,”
as he is a longtime blues
aficionado and music

historian. If fact, starting
with Charley Patton, he
namedrops over twenty
important blues men and
women in “Blues Man Till
the End.” His guitar play-
ing is rich and varied.
Within the first three
songs on the album he
goes from a fat, rock
lead sound (“Call of the
Wild”), to a dirty slide
(“Girl I Miss You”), to
some tasty comping and
jazz runs in the swinging
“Short Changed,” while
still keeping his tone grit-
ty. On the fore-mentioned
“Blues Man Till the End,”
his slide work invokes
Johnny Winter. Other
times his slide reminds
one of Duane Allman,
but mostly stays right in
between those two
Southern greats.
Beattie’s vocals are
earnest, the listener
believes every word, as
the songs generally
seem to come from the
heart and personal expe-
rience. The band
includes Marcel Anton on
2nd guitar, (who co-pro-
duced with Beattie), and
the rhythm section of
Michael Hynes on bass

and Jim Arrendell on
drums. The keyboardists
Jim Knorr and Lenny
Pettinelli are on B3 and
Wurlitzer, respectively.
Chuck Beattie is now
based in the Atlanta
area. If you’re ever in the
ATL, check him out, you
won’t be disappointed. -
Bob Monteleone

MISSISSIPPI
MACDONALD
HSLB

APM Records

Despite his moniker,
Mississippi MacDonald is
an Englishman based in
London. A guitar slinger
in the purest sense, he’s

been releasing albums
every year or so for the
last decade plus. HSLB
stands for “Heavy State
Loving Blues,” which is
indeed an accurate
description of this collec-
tion of heartfelt blues.
With MacDonald’s soulful
vocals and on point gui-
tar playing, the listener
would unknowingly
assume this gentleman
was from the American
South. But, of course,
Great Britain has a long
history of sending blues
greats to these shores:
Clapton, Mayall, Green
are names that quickly
come to mind. One of the
guitars played on the
session listed in the liner
notes is an Albert Collins
signature Fender
Telecaster, and you can
certainly hear Collins’

influence on MacDonald,
but the guitarist definitely
has his own sound. (And
make sure to check out
the closing tune, “Blues
For Albert,” a moving trib-
ute to Collins.) Vocally,
Memphis’ Hi Records
and Al Green, especially,
are a big influence.
MacDonald’s 2020
release This Is How It Is
is in fact a loving tribute
to that golden age of
soul music created at
Willie Mitchell’s famed
Royal Studios. Most of
the songs on HSLB were
written by MacDonald. A
highlight is the track
“Blind Leading the Blind,”
with guest vocalist
Vaneese Thomas trading
lines with MacDonald.
The band includes album
producer Phil Dearing on
guitars and keys, along
with bassist Elliot
Boughen and drummer
“Texas” Joe McRoury.
Backing vocals are pro-
vided by Lucy Dearing
and many of the songs
are punched up with an
uncredited horn section.
If unadulterated, electric
blues with potent, soulful
vocals are your “thing,”
then Mississippi
MacDonald has got you
covered! — Bob
Monteleone

PAUL FILIPOWICZ
Pier 43

Big Jake Records

Paul Filipowicz is back
with a new release, his
eleventh, with more blue-
collar, gut bucket electric
blues. Based in
Wisconsin, Filipowicz’s
music is chock full of the
style of blues popular-
ized in the huge city just
south. He counts west
Chicago guitarist Magic
Sam as being one of his

biggest influences. Pier
43 is mostly a power trio
album, with the rhythm
section of Steve Lewis
on bass and Brian “Tito”
Howard on drums, along
with harmonica player Al

Dorn on three tracks. It
feels like, and probably
is, a truly live session:
there’s no second guitar
covering the rhythm
when Filipowicz goes off
on his solo excursions.
“Old Time Superstition”
starts things off right with
the playing of some right-
eous Open D tuned slide
guitar. The title track is
an instrumental inspired
by Paul’s time in the
1970s working the docks
of Milwaukee. A highlight
is “When I Get To Town,”
where the guitar solos
veer dangerously close
to being unhinged, which
is exactly the point. “Hip
Shake” features a
minute-long guitar intro,
definitely a bit sloppy, but
it sets up the rollicking
tune perfectly. A treat
are the two bonus tracks
“Ain’t No Use” and “Use
My Imagination,” from a
1979 live radio broadcast
featuring legendary
James Brown drummer
Clyde Stubbelfield. The
singing and playing of
blues man Paul
Filipowicz can be a little
rough around the edges,
but that’s what makes it
feel so good. —Bob
Monteleone
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DOUGLAS AVERY
Take My Rider

GreenWave Music 2022

Douglas Avery is pri-
marily known as a pho-
tographer. For years he
has been documenting
ocean surfing and blues
events. However, he has
been a jazz and blues
aficionado since his
youth, a trumpeter and
flautist, and a singer in
various bands. A huge
fan of noted harmonica
players Magic Dick, RJ
Mischo, Dennis
Gruenling, and Alan
Wilson (Canned Heat),
over countless hours and
jam sessions he has
honed his chops on the
“Mississippi saxophone.”
The years roll on; there
isn’t unlimited time to fill
one’s bucket list; so,
Avery decided to release
an album showcasing his
strengths. Lucky us!
Avery decided to

record the album in
Ventura, CA, near his
home, at the studio of
veteran producer and
bassist Ralph Carter
(Eddie Money, Mannish
Boys, Sugaray Rayford).
He recruited a glittering
array of friends who are
among the cream of
West Coast musicians:
pianist Carl Sonny
Leyland, guitarist Franck
Goldwasser (“Paris
Slim”), and drummer
Johnny Morgan. Several
of the fourteen tracks
also feature an adept
horn section. The result
is over an hour of lively
blues with jazz over-
tones.
Of the tunes, three are

well chosen covers. The
set commences with Billy
Boy Arnold’s “Bad Luck
Blues,” a mid-tempo
shuffle introduced by
some gritty Goldwasser

chords. The second
cover is Little Walter
Jacob’s “Just Keep Lovin’
Her.” It takes nerve, and
skill, to address Little
Walter’s legendary har-
monica expertise, and
Avery acquits himself
more than capably. The
third cover is John
Mayall’s “Sonny Boy,
Blow” from Mayall’s 1967
album “The Blues Alone”;
it’s a tribute to Sonny
Boy Williamson II (Rice
Miller), one of the twenti-
eth century’s best harp
mavens. Avery again
plays some fine harmoni-
ca, and his tenor vocal
sounds a little like
Mayall’s. Leyland offers
a dazzling piano solo,
one of his few on the
album but worth waiting
for.
The remaining original

numbers maintain the
high standards of the
covers. Particularly
notable is the nearly
seven minute “Riding
with the Devil,” sporting
some of Goldwasser’s
outstanding guitar work,
and the brief but barn
burning “Blind Owl
Boogie,” which sizzles!
“Good to Me” is a talking
blues with syncopation,
and Douglas vamping on
chromatic harmonica.
Surprisingly but pleasing-
ly, the set concludes with
“Looking Over a
Rainbow,” a slow late
night cafe jazz number
with Leyland again deliv-
ering superb piano riffs
and Avery doing some
smoky crooning.
Douglas Avery’s debut

album was a long time
coming, but can only be
deemed a success.—
Steve Daniels

JOHNNY BOND
Love Songs In 32
Bars

Acrobat 2-CD

Sadly-neglected coun-
try singer, guitarist and
prolific songwriter
(remember “Hot Rod
Lincoln?) Oklahoman
Johnny Bond, whose
salad days encompassed

the 1940s and 1950s,
also appeared in more
than forty western
movies and hosted a
country music TV show
with Tex Ritter. Based in
Hollywood rather than
Nashville and with an
approach that included
elements of western
swing and talking blues
as well as old-school
“cowboy country” he
recorded in earlier years
with his Red River Valley
Boys (that initially includ-
ed Jimmy Wakely and
Spade Cooley). He
adapted his style towards
rockabilly in the late
1950s, having a memo-
rable pop hit with the
fore-mentioned “Hot Rod
Lincoln” in 1960. This 56-
track 2-CD compilation
assembles selected A &
B sides from his releases
during this era on the
Columbia, 20th Century
Fox, Conqueror and
Republic plus some
Standard Transcription

recordings. It showcases
all his pop and country
charters from these
years including the Top
10 country hits “Divorce
Me C.O.D.”, “So Round,
So Firm, So Fully
Packed,” “Oklahoma,”
“Love Song In 32 Bars,”
“The Daughter of Jole
Blon” and “Sick, Sober
and Sorry.” Further enjoy-
able sides include a
number of drinking songs
like “Ten Little Bottles,”
“Bartender Blues,” and
“Set ‘Em Up Joe,” as well
as some great love-
gone-sour titles such as
“Don’t Look Now (Your
Broken Heart Is
Showing,” “Love Gone
Cold,” “I Found You Out”
and “Laughing Back The
Heartache.”
Recommended.—Gary
von Tersch
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VARIOUS
ARTISTS
Let’s Throw A
Rockin’ Soul
Party
Koko Mojo CDVol. 5

VARIOUS
ARTISTS
More Boss Black
Rockers
Everything’s
Cool

Koko-Mojo CD Vol.6

Three more great com-
pilation sets from the
truly inspired, deep-dig-
ging folks at Ireland’s
esteemed Rockstar
Records. Rockin’ Soul
Party collects, count ‘em,
thirty groundbreaking
songs from 1957 to
1963, including rudimen-
tary rhythm ‘n’ blues
which the “new breed”
alertly hybridized into
nascent soul music. In
other words, these
recordings, on labels like
King, Roulette, Tamla,
Vee Jay, Imperial, United
Artists Sue, Jubilee,
Okeh and Scepter
among others, were the
wellspring of Tamla/
Motown and Soul Music.
Picks include sides by
The Robins (“Live Wire
Suzie”), Betty Harris
(“Cry To Me”), The Rocky
Fellers (“Like The Big
Guys Do”), The Majors
(“She’s A Troublemaker”)
Dee Clark (“Because I
Love You”), The Isley
Brothers (“You Better
Come Home”) and Jeb
Stuart with his heart-
breakingly bluesy
“Coming Down With The
Blues.” Three titles, in
particular, grabbed my
ear lobes and had me
pressing the replay but-
ton—The Marvelettes
“Please Mr. Postman,”
Taffie Lee’s “Stay Away
From My Baby” and The
Metallics with “Need Your
Love.” Everything’s Cool
is yet another exemplary
28-track release devoted
to prime ‘50s/ early ‘60s
killer black rock & roll—

as the incomparable
coordinator Little Victor
Mac ( a.k.a. DJ “Mojo”
Man) explains: “After the
success of the ten-vol-

ume series Boss Black
Rockers , I decided to
get back to work and
found 280 tracks for a
new series of ten killer
volumes focusing on stuff

never or rarely heard
anywhere else and not
already used for other
Koko-Mojo compilations.
The hard part was find-
ing a cool name for this
new series so I decided
to simply call it More
Boss Black Rockers.
Over the years, so many
similar projects were
devoted to white rock &
rollers and very few to
the people who not only
“originated” this music
and played it long before
white musicians started
fooling around with it.
They also continued to
play it when black rhythm
and Blues music was
suddenly renamed “Rock
& Roll” to appeal to a
wider white audience in
segregated America and
became a multi-racial
genre from the mid-50s
onward.” Perception, it’s
all about perception. And
money, of course. A few
of the artists featured
here were actually
household names in the
“Rock & Roll World” of
the time—think Chuck
Berry (“Too Much
Monkey Business”), The
Olympics (“Shimmy Like
Kate”), Ernie Freeman
“Jamboree”) and Lenny

Welch with his jumping
“Rocket To The Moon”
while obscurities
abound—faves include
the lascivious title tune
by the Pork Chops (and
you thought “Shake
Rattle & Roll” was some-
thing!), a house-on-fire
screaming testimonial,
“Acting Up,” by The Dell
Victors (not to be con-
fused with the bi-racial
Del Vikings), an echoical-
ly brooding plea, “No
Need To Cry” by Travis
Ricks ( talk about soulful
hand-clapping) and
Esquerita’s raucous
anthem “Believe Me
When I Say Rock And
Roll Is Here To Stay.”
Must also mention the
first two volumes of a
fascinating new series
entitled Sin On Saturday,
Pray On Sunday—each
featuring “28 Sizzling
Slabs of Rhythm & Blues
and Gospel.” Indeed!—
Gary von Tersch

MARA KAYE &
CARL SONNY
LEYLAND
It Had to Be You

Bigtone Records 2021

For all of us who love
sterling piano playing,
appealing singing, a late-
night cafe ambience, and
1920s and 1930s
women’s blues and jazz,
this album will be a
pleasure.
Mara Kaye is a young

jazz singer from New
York who here under-
takes a foray into blues,
accompanied by key-
board maven Carl Sonny
Leyland. The latter,
whom I have profiled
twice in this magazine, is
originally from England,
now lives in central
California, and is a jazz
and blues piano historian
as well as scintillating
player. The set was
recorded at the studio of
guitarist Jon Atkinson,
who accompanies the
duo on three tracks;
string artists Tim
McNalley and Randall
Ball also make brief
appearances.

The set is short, clock-
ing in at less than twen-
ty-five minutes, com-
prised of six tracks; all
but one are covers. It
begins with “Black Sheep
Blues,” credited to Terrio.
Leyland provides a jaun-
ty introduction, and
Kaye’s singing reminds
me of the vocals of Maria
Muldaur; mid-song she
does a few bars of scat-
ting. Next up is “In Love
Again,” penned by the
great and highly influen-
tial guitarist and fiddler
Lonnie Johnson, icon of
the first half of the twenti-
eth century. McNalley’s
delicate guitar rendering
is an appropriate intro to
this romantic ballad. It’s
followed by the concise
“Dystopian Blues,” com-
posed by the duo and a
third partner, identified as
Howard. Leyland is
accompanied by
Atkinson on bass and
McNalley on (a nearly
inaudible) guitar, and
Kaye modulates her
singing into a more shrill
register.
The longest track at

nearly five minutes, “It

Had to Be You” finds
Kaye back into a rich and
smooth vocal style, with
Leyland delivering a gor-
geous and inventive
piano solo. The two
again collaborate by
themselves on “Going
Crazy with the Blues,”
Mara once more mani-
festing an entertaining
and somewhat mannered
vocal style. The set con-
cludes with “Stop Lying
to Me” by Lizzie Douglas,
the iconic singer and gui-
tarist who performed as
Memphis Minnie and
who has received innu-
merable tributes by emu-
lation from Maria
Muldaur, Rory Block, and
many others. It’s han-

dled delightfully, Atkinson
laying down unobtrusive
rhythm guitar chords
while Leyland dazzles on
the 88s.

“It Had to Be You” is
meant to be savored late
at night in front of a roar-
ing fireplace with a glass
of wine in hand.—Steve
Daniels

VARIOUS
ARTISTS
Memphis Blues—
Reborn &
Remastered

Rough Guide CD

As compiler and liners
author, Neil Record,
avers: “ As the closest
big city to the Mississippi
Delta, Memphis stood at
the heart of the cotton

economy and became a
magnet for musicians
seeking to escape the
hardships of the Delta
country. Inevitably they
gravitated to the bars
and barrel-houses of the
notorious Beale Street,
the main drag of the
African-American enter-
tainment district.”
Followed in 1927 by the
field recording units of
both the Victor and
Columbia labels—a
watershed moment that
resulted in many of the
finest early country blues
pioneers being recorded
along with a bunch of
inventive jug bands—that
developed out of travel-
ing minstrel and medi-
cine shows. Early hokum,
if you will. Favorites
among the latter include
the Memphis Jug Band
(“On The Road Again”),
Cannon’s Jug Stompers
(“Viola Lee Blues”), The
Carolina Peanut Boys
(“You Got Me Rollin’),
Charlie Burse And His
Memphis Mudcats
(“What’s The Matter With

The Well?”), The
Memphis Sheiks (“He’s
In The Jail House Now”)
and Charley Nickerson
and His Jug Band with
“Going Back To
Memphis.” Classic tracks
by blues legends
abound—from Sleepy
John Estes (“The Girl I
Love She Got Long Curly
Hair”), Robert Wilkins
(“Falling Down Blues“)
and Furry Lewis (“Kassie
Jones—Part One”) to
“Memphis Minnie (“North
Memphis Blues”) Frank
Stokes (“How Long
Blues”) and Gus Cannon
with his “Poor Boy, Long
Ways From Home.” A
number of tracks by
more obscure but equally
talented musicians like
Minnie Wallace, Hattie
Hart, Allen Shaw, Will
Batts, Pearl Dickson, Vol
Stevens and Will Shade
are the icing on the cake.
Great song choices and
stupendously remastered
sound!—Gary von
Tersch

NATHAN JAMES
I May Crawl
Sacred Cat Recordings 2022

During his two-plus
decades in the blues
world, Nathan James has
established himself as a
highly regarded song-
writer, bandleader, pro-
ducer, session musician,
and especially performer.

For much of his career
he was guitarist in the
band of the late James
Harman, whom he cred-
its with being a major
influence in terms of
songwriting and blues
history. Nathan won the
2007 International Blues
Challenge in the
Solo/Duo category with
then-partner Ben
Hernandez, and has
toured and recorded with
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his own band, the
Rhythm Scratchers. He
also builds his own
unique and quirky guitars
(as does Mississippi
bluesman Super Chikan,
but few others).
James also has his

own record label, Sacred
Cat, and his own record-
ing studio. On Sacred
Cat in 2015 he released
“Hear Me Calling,” reveal-
ing his skill as a multi-
instrumentalist and one-
man band, and he now
returns in that mode with
“I May Crawl.” The
album is comprised of
eleven original songs,
and en route James
plays various guitars,
bass, harmonica, kazoo,
and foot and washboard
percussion; no overdubs,
he points out in the liner
notes, the instruments
“played all at once” on
each track.
The album begins

boisterously with the title
tune, which is based on
a repeated boogie riff
immediately reminiscent
of that deployed by
Magic Sam in his classic
1967 release “West Side
Soul.” Throughout the
track Nathan’s foot beats
flawless time, and mid-
way through he purveys
some tasty harmonica
riffs from his mouth rack.
I’m already in! even
before the second track,
“Better Left Unsaid,”
which combines slide
and fingerpicking guitar
in a more country blues
manner. It’s followed by
two pensive numbers,
“Before the Curtain
Closes” and “Life
Changing Blues,” and
then on “Price to Pay,”
James’ harmonica winds
around a percussion-
driven narrative.
The remainder of the

tracks maintain that
attention-retaining vari-
ability without any
diminution of expertise.
James sings in a pleas-
ant tenor range, and his
guitar renderings are uni-
formly outstanding.
Those who have identi-
fied him only with his role

as electric guitarist for
the Harman band will be
duly awed by his fine
acoustic guitar artistry. If
you still have any doubts,
just listen to the first few
bars of the last track,
“Tryin’ to Breath.”
This album presents a

no-frills one-man band in
top form. Oh, I forgot: on
“Moth to a Flame” he
plays a mean kazoo!—
Steve Daniels

VARIOUS
ARTISTS
The Skippy White
Story—Boston
Soul 1961-1967

Yep Roc Records

This is a fifteen-track
compilation that pays
long overdue homage to
the vibrant 1960s soul
music scene in Boston
along with the legendary
record store owner, one
Skippy White, who even-
tually turned label owner
and curator while captur-
ing the goings-on on
tape. The first half of the
CD features the happy-
go-lucky soul sounds of
both the harmony-rich,

uptown grooving
Precisions and the Earl
Lett Quartet with the for-
mer particularly impress-
ing on the laid-back bal-
lad “The Love I Found In
You,” the loose-limbed,
accusatory “Treason” and
the sophisticated swag-
gering of “Me And My
Gal” while the Quartet
delivers the goods on
both the low-key, seduc-
tively mellow dance num-
ber “Do The Thing” along
with the atmospheric,
hushed wonderment of
“Now Is The Time.” The
second half is a definite
change of pace that
opens with two songs by
obscure country blues

guitarist and singer
Guitar Nubbit—his most
noteworthy effort about
escape from a “Georgia
Chain Gang” and the
Lightnin’ Hopkins-like
“Evil Woman Blues.”
Things come to a power-
ful close with four gospel
sides by a quartet of
local Boston gospel
favorites—an impas-
sioned testimonial to the
“Master On High” by the
Crayton Singers, an at-
times dizzying “Holy
Ghost And Fire” by The
Lord’s Messengers, a
jumping “I’ve Been Lifted
Out Of Sin” by the Sons
Of David and the Lynn
Harmonizers with the
sermon-like wide-screen
“I Was Standing.” Brief
essays by Peter Wolf and
Peter Guralnick as well
as a longer one by Noah
Shaffert and Eli
Paperboy Reed put it all
in perspective. Well
worth tracking down.—
Gary von Tersch

TOMISLAV
GOLUBAN
20 Years on the
Road
Blue Heart Records 2022

Croatia, home of the
blues! Well, maybe not,
but at least one blues-
man there is hard at
work keeping blues alive,
and that is Tomislav
Goluban. This album, his
fourteenth, was recorded
twenty years after his
debut solo show in
December 2001, its
release delayed a year
because of the Covid-19
pandemic.
Goluban, a radio pro-

grammer, blues educator,
festival and blues society
organizer, and singer, is
winner of five Porin, the
highest musical honor
given by his native coun-
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Linsey Alexander
The Gibson Man
Linsey's got it! and he 
wants to give it to YOU!

NEW CD!

Contact Linsey for bookings 
or CD: BLUESMANGIBSON@aol.com or
send a check or money order of $17 to:
Linsey Alexander, 8757 S.Beck Place,
Hometown,IL 60456 312-296-3040
FCA-Frank Curtis Attractions
708-233-1434 (office) 708-233-9688 (Fax)
fido21@aol.com (email)

New Delmark
Records CD,
Live At
Rosa's
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try. He is mostly known
for his harmonica play-
ing, which unsurprisingly
is the focus of this out-
ing. It was recorded in
Croatia using three differ-
ent ensembles of
Croatian and Austrian
musicians. Goluban is a
competent baritone
singer, but the set is
indubitably enhanced by
the addition of eight
guest vocalists.
Of the fourteen songs,

clocking in at almost an
hour, all were written or
co-written by Goluban,
save for the closing
track, “I Love You Baby,”
by Sonny Terry, one of
Goluban’s main influ-
ences. The brief but rol-
licking tune demon-
strates Tomislav’s har-
monica virtuosity. He
sings only on it and on
“Blow Junkie Blow,” a
danceable boogie
indeed, which itself fol-
lows the set’s only instru-
mental, the opener, the
caffeinated “Express
Ride.”
Singer Skylar Rogers

lends her admirable tal-
ent to the shuffle
“Searchin’ for My Baby”
and then “Forhill’s
Boogie,” and Mark
Cameron sings on the
rocking “Party Time
Blues” and “Gambler’s
Blues,” the latter benefit-
ing from swirling organ
and a solid rhythm sec-
tion. British chanteuse
Malaya Blue handles
“Electric Lights” well,
Goluban eschewing a
harp solo but instead
providing fine backing
fills. He shines again on
three tracks sung by two
Los Angeles
blueswomen who are
among today’s best blues
singers, two by Kelly
Zirbes and one by
Grammy-nominated
Teresa James.
“Disappear for Good” is a
slow blues sung by
Gregg Martinez, with
successive sterling solos
by organ, guitar, and
then Goluban’s harmoni-
ca. Not to be overlooked
is “I Can’t Take It

Anymore,” the longest
track at almost six min-
utes, featuring the strong
vocal of Crooked Eye
Tommy, a former south-
ern California bluesman
now settled in
Tennessee.—Steve
Daniels

KAREN SHOOK
Moodswings
Part 17

www.karenshook.com

Karen Shook hails
from the south side of
Chicago. Raised on the
music of Sarah Vaughan,
Indigo Girls, Jimi
Hendrix, Aretha Franklin,
Brandi Carlile, Cyndi
Lauper and the like, she
has shared her gift of

rock, soul, blues and
country vocalizing and
guitar chops with eager
music students and fans
throughout the Midwest.
Shook was also a finalist
in the “Sonoma County
Singer-Songwriter
Competition” (2018) and
“Chicago’s Got Talent”
(2019).
On “Moodswings Part

17” the singer-songwriter
tells you what she’s all
about from the get-go. In
“I’m Here I’m Awkward”
Shook sings, “I’m here,
I’m awkward I might say
something weird….I
won’t disappear, I’m out
now, I’m owning the
truth, I’m living the best
life I choose.” It’s a call to
arms for anyone that’s
got something valid to
say. And she does it, with
a big booming voice
amid the rumbling of Jim
Seidel’s upright bass and
the slam of Paul Griffin’s
drums. It’s Shook’s wake
up call for all you wall-
flowers out there. “Mama
Needs Some Strange” is
bluesy and acoustic, with
a strident tone and

smooth harmonica back-
ing from Phil Bava.
Shook speaks her truth
on all 12 self-penned
tracks. “Broke and
Hungry” is one of her
best, with a timeless
message that states,
“When you’re broke and
hungry, you see the
things that you didn’t
need.” She kicks those
big-ticket items like cars,
expensive clothes, etc. to
the curb and seems to
put it all in perspective.
“Growing Pain” veers off
the blues and country
path slightly for a poppy
radio-ready type of track.
The hook “It’s okay if it’s
uncomfortable….it’s just
a growing pain” is anoth-
er grain of truth aimed at
perseverance and stay-
ing on your path. “Next
Time” is a reflective and
moody piece that has a
chamber music quality to
it. Bassist Siedel and
guest violinist Zachary
Stordahl converge with
Shook’s plaintive vocals
for an album highlight.
“Unstoppable” follows
and is another testament
to her resolve in this
heartfelt ballad. A little
further down the list,
“Breathe” offers some
more good advice. “I
know the whole world
feels crazy….all you
gotta do is breathe,”
sings Shook. She goes
on to say, “You say
you’ve got a broken
heart….Be here in the
moment, be the love you
seek.” She seems to sing
from personal experi-
ence. And that wisdom is
certainly appreciated in
these troubled times.
“What You Are” is a nice
slice of bluesy songwrit-
ing, with rhythmic sub-
tleties blended between
Shook’s acoustic guitar,
the bass and Griffin’s
groovy conga work. It is
kind of a jazzy piece
which leads into the
album’s final two songs
“You Were the One” and
the title track. Both tunes
spotlight Shook’s ukulele
playing, with the former
somewhat reminiscent of

Melanie or Joni Mitchell
and the latter a solitary
and personally revelatory
ballad.
Karen Shook is a

singer-songwriter with a
perspective and personal
vision that is authentic
and artistically sound.
She’s got a full live
schedule on her website
so do yourself a favor
and check her out.—
EricHarabadian

VANESSA
COLLIER
Live at Power
Station
Phenix Fire Records 2022

For her fifth album,
award-winning singer
and multi-instrumentalist
Vanessa Collier has
decided to allow us to
experience her skills in
front of a live audience in
New York City. The result
is over an hour of zesty
and dynamic blues, soul,
and funk.
A 2013 graduate of the

prestigious Berklee
College of Music in
Boston, Collier won the
2019 and 2020 Blues
Music Awards of the
Blues Foundation as
Horn Player of the Year,
and the 2022 BMA as
Contemporary Female
Blues Artist. She plays
flute, piano, organ, and
percussion but is most
known for her artistry as

alto and tenor saxophon-
ist. Her most recent
albums have also high-
lighted her singing. The
band backing her on this
gig is comprised of

bassist Andrew Crane,
drummer Byron Cage,
returning colleague
William Gorman on key-
boards, and long-time
guitarist bandmate Laura
Chavez.
The set begins with

the caffeinated “The Run
Around,” one of seven
originals of the ten
tracks. The syncopated
rhythm section, display-
ing its prowess, nearly
overwhelms the tune, but
Collier’s vocal and mid-
tune sax solo and
Chavez’s nifty guitar fills
redeem it. Chavez
shines again on the
ensuing “Whiskey and
Women,” a straight
twelve bar blues outing.
An eight-minute cover of
Peebles and Bryant’s “I
Can’t Stand the Rain”
slows the tempo and
benefits from a nice
interplay between
Gorman on organ and
Crane’s bass, and anoth-
er fine sax solo.

“Sweatin’ Like a Pig,
Singin’ Like an Angel” is
introduced by Gorman
on piano, and is a pleas-
ing soul funk shuffle. It
segues into ‘Love Me
Like a Man,” credited to
Chris Smither; at four-
teen minutes long, the
track gives the band
room to vamp and
Chavez to blast out an
extended and scintillating
solo earning a well-
deserved crowd ova-
tion…followed by another
great Collier sax solo.
Liner notes indicate

that Collier flexed her fin-
gers on resonator guitar,
and I suspect that is her
we hear on “When It
Don’t Come Easy.”
“Icarus” showcases her
competence in delivering
a soulful slow blues;
“When Love Comes to
Town,” credited to Bono,
features Chavez’s growl-
ing guitar and Vanessa’s
gritty vocal; “Tongue
Tied” is a number appro-
priately name-checking
James Brown as the
music exhorts the crowd
to get up and dance!
The set concludes with
the rave-up rocker “Two
Parts Sugar, One Part
Lime,” reprised from
Collier’s 2017 album
“Meeting My Shadow”
and still vital and viva-
cious.—Steve Daniels
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